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NAVAL
LEFT HERE ON THE “NIOBE”. ' T&E GROUP OF THOSE THAT LEFT HERE ON THE “CARTHAGINIAN
LEFT HERE ON THE ^FRANCONIA”. THE GROUP OF THOSE THAT LEFT HERE ON THE “MONGOLIAN”.

Each of these Groups is 8 x 10, and each man can be seen distinctly. Unmounted for 40 cents. Mounted for 75 cents. ,

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO, LTDi, Cerner Hates’ Hill and Henry Street, St. John’s, Newfoundland
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Household Notes
NOTHING BUT THE BEST IN PICTURES AT THELoyally Thai Isn’t loyally, Fresh from the 

Country.

Lemon juice is invaluable in re
moving stains resulting from potato 
paring or fruit picking. First dip the; 
fingCrs into- salt, and then apply the 
lemon.

To shade an electric light in a 
sleeping room, make a bag of green 
china silk with a drawing string, big 
énough to slip- over the shade, light 
and all.

Take a piece of coarse sacking in 
the motor when making a trip' over 
bad roads. Spread bn the ground it 
will often help to get the car out of- 
a slippery place.

Wear loose chamois gloves for all 
“dirty work” whenever possible, and 
occasionally sprinkle a little flour in
side. as this' prevents the heat from 
harming the skin.

Pantry shelves are cleanly and at
tractive painted -white. Give them two 
coats of white paint and lastly a coat 
of enamel.

AN ALL-FEATURE PROGRAMME TO-DAY.By RUTH CAMERON.
The Stranger at flickery Nut CapTo live in Rome 

and refuse to do 
as the Romans do 
-fijy be excusable 
under some cir
cumstances. But 

Rome

city, but how can you ever tell what 
you are going to Want for the next 
three months. Why I often run in 
own two or three times a week.”

When she finds that the library is 
only open once a week, she is greatly 
amused. “Isn’t that funny. Why I 
supposed all libraries were open 
every day. Ours is open evenings 
and Sundays, too.”

Doubtless the country girl who 
reads this thinks, “Well that’s only 
the bad breeding to be expected from 
the city girl. That’s the way they al
ways act.” Wait a bit country girl, 
Try the coat on before you make so 
sure it wouldn’t fit you. You see I 
know ône of your number who visited 
in the city and did just the same 
thing.

Jingoism and Patriotism.
To be loyal to one’s home is both 

natural and admirable, but need that 
loyalty be disagreeably assertive? Is 
such assertion really loyalty? Isn’t it 
more, an uneasy desire to impress 
one’s superiority on others?

Loyalty is deeper and calmer. It is 
ready to give a good account of its 
own when asked. It is quick to 
spring up in defense of its own if its 
own is attacked, but it is never ag
gressive and disagreeable.

There is the same difference be
tween this aggressive assertion of the 
superiprity of one’s home and a na
tural loyaly to it that there is be
tween jingoism and patriotism.

Nobody loves a jingo.
Everybody loves a patriot.
When in Rome, love your Greece or 

your Sparta all you want, but don’t 
brag about it.

A drama -of Old Kentucky, produced by the I. M. P. Company, with- William Shay as the Revenue 
^ Officer.

SA BAB EGG^-The story of a spinster’s revenge on a practical joker.
“HIS SERVANT”—An Eclair drama, showing the great devotion a man has for another man, fea

turing A. O.'C. Lund. .
“PAY THE RENT”—A joker comedy classic produced by Grace Cunard.

J. O’NEIL FARRELL, Baritone, singing popular songs and ballads.
On Friday, a Great Sterling Comedy, “SERGEANT HOFMEYER”—with Ford Sterling, and a

Bison War Feature.

In stock this morning a 
few dozen Local v 

Fresh
to

■RIPSF*' and talk about 
ft nothing but the

> s u periority 
■FsHKv'- of Greece or Spar* 

ta—well I cannot 
B” think offhand of

- any circumstan- 
ces which would 

Vr-TtfiMt-gCW _fU justify that.
1 - And yet how

m people have no more tact or 
EUdliMSS than to do it!

An Easterner goes West. Instead of 
opening Ms mind and heart to take 
in ail he can of the atmosphere of the 
new country from those he meets, he 
antagonizes them By talking constant
ly of how much better we do these 
things in the East. Nor is the West- 
trier inclined to be any more hum- 
Jle, He doesn't see how the Eastern
er can stand being cooped up in such 
small spaces. He thinks Eastern 
manners are cool, he depreciates 
Eastern hospitality. “Come West,” 
he says, ’’and we’ll show you a real 
country.”
Ik City Girl and the Country Girl.

The city girl goes to visit her 
country friend. It one were to judge 
by her willingness to prolong her 
stay, she is having a pretty good time, 
yet she cannot refrain from constant
ly asserting the superiority of the 

or another. She

WISHING—
and brilliant light

Order early please,iowned like
This is more satisfactory

than paper.
Make covers (pr food and milk out 

of round pieces of. cheesecloth with 
an elastic run through the casing.' 
They will fit securely over crock tops, 
jars and so on.

Peanut butter salad is made with 
the butter rubbed to a paste with lem
on juice, and seasoned with salt and 
cayenne. Use as a dressing for cel
ery and tart apples.

Jam turnovers are made of flaky 
pastry cut in little circles or squares. 
Turn up the corners or edges and put 
any sort of jam you fancy in the cen
ter. Bake twenty minutes.

Silk stockings should never be iron
ed. Wash them in soapsuds (made 
with good white soap and luke-warm 
water) and rinse in clear water of 
the same temperature. Rough dry.

A polishing pad of velveteen for 
polishing black or tan shoes is a great 
convenience. It should be made of 
cream-colored velveteen and look like 
a small pillow about four inches long.

Do not iron lingerie ribbons while 
damp_ if you want them to be soft. 
Wrap while wet smoothly around a 
big bottle covered with thick muslin, 
and press with a cool Iron when dry.

If necessary to use hot cloths in 
an illness, save your hands ‘by put
ting the flannel into a potato ricer. 
Pour boiling water over it from a tea 
kettle and squeeze as dry as you 
please.

An occasional dose of soot-water 
suits most plants, but don’t give it 
unstrained. To prepare it, put a 
coarse bag of soot in a tub of rain
water, letting it remain in soak for 
ten days.

To make lime-water, pour boiling 
water over some lime. Let it stand 
well covered for twenty-four hours. 
Filter and bottle; keep well corked. 
Useful with milk in cases of weak 
digestion.

If ^he knob has come off the ket
tle, take a cork, put a screw through 
it, push the screw through the lid of 
of the kettle and screw a bur on the 
end. You have a knob that will not 
come off nor get hot.

AMP
onstrated.

GODS This Week is Your Great Chance to

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting of the Church 

of England Orphan Asylum took 
place yesterday afternoon. A large 
attendance of friends and supporters 
of the Orphanage was present, in
cluding .many of the,city clergymen. 
His Excellency the Governor, who was 
accompanied by Lady Davidson, pre
sided, Following the rendition of a 
hymn by the orphans, the reports of 
the Institution were presented, prov
ing "most satisfactory, after which 
election of officers was held and re
sulted thus:—

Patron, His Excellency the Govern
or;. President, The Lord Bishop ; Sec
retary, Mrs. W. G. Gosling ; Treas
urer, Mr. W. B. Grieve; Managers, 
Messrs. R. F. Goodridge and C. McK. 
Harvey.

A special tribute was paid Mrs-. 
William C. Job for her energetic ef
forts in connection with the collection 
of monies from the outport Sunday 
School Leagues.

The number of children cared for 
at the Orphanage for the year just 
ended was 84, which was in excess of 
the preceding year. Complimentary 
references were paid Mr. J. and Mrs. 
Wadland for the able manner they had 
conduefed^the managing of the Insti
tution, especially for their unremitting 
care to the children during the sea
son. I

The Lady Managers served tea, after 
presiding, proposed by Hon. W. C. Job 
and seconded by Mr. C. McK. Harvey 
was passed.

75c. and
$1.10 per yard

liion to Splendid Quality at a Very Low Cost.city in one way 
doesn't see bow the country girl gets 
Song without the theatre. “And how 
iurt it must be not to have any shops 
tally. Of course you can Buy a sup- 

; when you coins Jto the

k and

SUPPING OF REMOUNTS.Water Street
cSEaimg of the work of the Im

perial Remount Division. Major Gen
eral Sir Erederick Benson interview
ed h St. John, said they had already 
shipped about 35,000 horses from Can
ada and the United States, the great 
aajoritv of these horses having gone 
forward through Canadian ports.

Por some time hereafter we will 
dot be looking for horses in Canada,” 
added the Major General. “The Cana
dian Government is now buying hor- 
sas for the Canadian forces, being

Phene 52
IRON CROSSES GIVEN TO KRUFP 

FAMILY.

Copenhagen, Feb. 2.—The Kaiser 
has personally Sent the Iron Cross 
of the first class to Dr. Krupp von 
Bohlen, husband of Bertha Krupp, 
and head of the iron works in Essen, 
which are manufacturing Germany’s 
great guns.

The cross was accompanied by an 
autograph letter declaring that its re
cipient has earned the decoration by 
his patriotic work for the Father- 
land.

T TEAMS»

attractive stock el
PrioM

E CITY Mdrweima’s Damages
WHY GERMANY HATES ENGLAND.in, Tweed aad Deni* If you wish to spend a pleas

ant evening go to the Congre
gational Sociable in the Lecture 
Room of Church on Wednesday 
evening, 10th Inst. Good pro
gramme and Refreshments. 
Doors open 7.30. Concert 8 
p.m. Admission 30c. Candy 
for sale during the evening. 

feb8,2i,m,w

Will Sail Again Saturday.
Repairs to the S. S. Morwenna, 

which was in collison with, the Dart
mouth ferry steamer Chebucto in 
Halifax Harbour, are practically com
pleted and she will leave Halifax 
again, it is expected, on Saturday next 
for this port, with a general cargo, 
word to that effect having been re- 
ceived by Meesrs. Harvey and Co., Ltd.

The Morwenna was chartered by the 
Red Cross Line >o make one trip from 
Halifax. As previously mentioned, 
the owners of the Morwenna have sued 
the owners of the Dartmouth steamer 
for damages.

FORSydney Brooks in The Independent. 
—The reason is so simple and has 
nothing whateVer'to do with any “be-, 
trayal of Teutonic culture.” It ÿs that 
against Russia and France, JUermany. 
believed she mad a fighting chance, 
but that against Russia and France 
and Great Britain she knows she has 
none. Our navy, our incomparable 
resources in men and wealth, have 
•tuçned the scales against her and 
made her task impossible and her 

•failure certain. That is why Germany 
hates us beyond any of the Allies, and 
with a quite. peculiar ferocity. Wè 
do not reciprocate it, and therefore 
it comes all the easier for us to grin 
and bear it. There is hardly a trace 
of hostility in the sentiment of the 
British people toward the Grmans. 
There is, on the other hgnd, a strong 
and just antagonism against the Ger
man war caste and its spirit and its 
leaders.

ILDIIMC
8ft. Jeke’s. race you up—ft cleanses the 

L® eystem- If the manufacturers 
7 impress this upon every 

*T does not feel as they ought 
e world would owe them a 
gratitude; but all we can do is 

?ou to try one bottle and see
derftT11' The chanS-> will be 

■ You need a spring medl- 
ttu* take VIGOROL. Sold at

SIR F. X. LEMIEUX, CHIEF JUS- 
TICE OF QUEBEC.

Ottawa,. Feb. 3.—The Department of 
Justice officially confirms the report 
that Sir F., X. Lemieux has been ap
pointed to succeed Sir Charles Peers 
Davidson as Chief Justice of the Pro
vince of Quebec. Sir Charles David
son has for some time been acting 
Chief Justice of the Superior Court in 
the Quebec district.

Hon. Mr. Justice Archibald, senior 
Epglish-speaking judge of the Pro
vincial Superior Court has been ap
pointed acting Chief Justice for the 
Montreal District.

GIRLS, in all sizes, to fit Girls up to 12 years,
For 25 cents per garment

BOYS, in all sizes, to lit Boys up to 15 years,
For 35 cents per garment

>’ eb. 4.—The German su- 
°urt has commuted to im'pris- 
tor 20 years, the death sen- 
’Posed on William Lonsdale, a 
80 dier’ t0T an attack on a
non-commissioned officer at 

tary Prison at Doeberitz.

Mongolian’spE (Crates)
tm.)

DO lb. sacks). 
Ms.)
SIRING.

Leave by Express.
Several of those who had booked 

passages by the R. M. S. Mongolian, 
left by last evening’s express en 
route to Halifax where they will join 
the Hesperian sailing from there for 
Liverpool on Saturday next. Amongst 
those who left were Hon. S. Milley, 
Misses Milley (2), Miss May Furlong, 
Mrs. Mitchell, J. R. Stick, Mies Stick, 
Miss Seymour, J. Rbes, Misa Bolt, 
John Jackson. G. F. Kearney, Mrs. T. 
Cook, N. Snow, J. C. Marshall and 
son. ' /

AGENT
Don’t kick at the cold weather, its just what 

we expect at this season. Take advantage of our 
cheap underwear (heavy weight) and make your 
Boys and Girls comfortable. 

Some of the 700 Germans Try to Es
cape—One Shot by Sentry.

Kingston, Jamacla, Feb. 3.—German 
prisoners here are giving trouble by 
their attempts to escape. Some have 
broken camp, but were recaptured. -

The authorities are vigilant, but 
while maintaining vigilance have no 
desire to be extremely severe. Men 
who refused to work for the pay offer
ed have been tried and punished, and 
one prisoner attempting to escape on 
Monday night was wounded by a sen
try.

The prisoners number nearly 700. 
They are well treated, but have been 
made to undrstand . that fnsuboititoe- 
iton will be punished.

> feb. 3.—Announcement 
’■day that J. p. Morgan 
2y’ recently . appointed 
fgents for the British 
in the Purchase of war

I
Dy’ to take charge of the

Ëf lay down his du- 
" „ ‘ ot the Diamond

3any for at ]east ,hrpp

» Of181 department for 
war supplie» is

BLEUfiftEfc CAPTAIN DENOUNCED 
AS PIRATE.,

London, Feb. 2.—The London Globe, 
in an editorial in to-day’s issue, de
nounces the captain of the German 
armored cruiser Bleucher, which was 
sunk in the North Sea on January 24, 
as a pirate, and demands his trial on 
a charge of murdering women and 
children at Scarborough. No more useful gift for a man than

Razor. We sell the Giant
Safety at 60 cent*.

of all users.and the
CHB8LBY WOODS, 140 Water Street,
Manufacturer’s
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